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2017 TCSO Halloween Bash to
Benefit United Way Campaign
The Tulsa County Sheriff’s Office held the Halloween Bash on the Courthouse Plaza with burgers sold hot
and juicy, straight from the grill.   The day also involved a Costume Karaoke Showdown and a Pumpkin
Carving and Pumpkin Painting Contest. A special note of thanks is in order for Carrie Knauf who orchestrated
the event.  She and her hard working team rose to the occasion. They raised a combined total of $1,281.00 on
their fundraising events and a grand total of $7,800.00 on this year’s United Way Campaign.

1st place painting
Best All Around
Christina Morrison’s
daughter, Madison

2017 Burger Bash

Marilyn Jumper- No 1 Winner
Pumpkin Carving Contest &
D.O. Madry

2nd place in Painted by
Carrie Knauf-Jack Skellington

3rd Place Winner in Painted by
Captain Melissa Tapper

2nd place Winner
Carved Witch by
Deputy Sue Nye
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TCSO Halloween Bash, Continued

3rd place Pumpkin
Carving Winner

All Pumpkin Winners
from Contest 2017

Karaoke Contest Winner
Derrick Cowan
Assessor’s Office

Flying Monkey Sgt Jody
Britt at Burger Bash with
Sheriff

Take A Knee: The Eternity Of A Moment
It’s crazy to think I’ve been tracking
for 28 years. I’m not sure where that time
has gone, but I do know where it began.
I’ll never forget that Fall morning, walking the woods in southeast Texas with
my Choctaw Grandpa. As we quietly
stalked a trail, we came up to a cluster of
animal tracks on the ground.
I knew what tracks were, but I never
really “opened my eyes” as David Donelan puts it. That is, not until that morning when Pa changed my life in a single
moment. As he studied the ground, Pa
knelt down and pointed to a set of deer
tracks and said, “Do you see this young
buck? He looked up right here, and then
he turned to look at something to his
right over there (pointing in the direction of a trail).”
I asked him how he could possibly
know all that and he began to show
me intricate details in the track. I know
those intricacies as pressure releases
today, but back then, it was magical. I
was mesmerized. The rest of the day all
I could think about is I wanted to know
what he knew about tracking. I was
hooked from that day forward to say the
least.
Animal Tracking eventually lead
to SAR Mantracking, and SAR lead to
Combat/Tactical Tracking. Fast forward to today and I never would have
thought what that one moment would
do to my life. He changed me forever

and set me on a course to change lives
and save lives through tracking.
Legendary Combat Tracker David
Scott Donelan did the same. “Teach”, as
I call him, took me to the next level in
tracking armed & dangerous criminals.
Teach not only refined my Combat/
Tactical Tracking skill sets, but inspired
me to teach what I do. I am so incredibly
grateful to both of them, as well as all
of the other Tracking Legends that have
influenced and refined my tracking abilities.
As most know, I still conduct “active
tracks” today within LE and invest a
lot of time and energy teaching others
to track as well. Whether I’m teaching
Military Special Operators or Law Enforcement Tactical Officers how to keep
from being tracked, or teaching the
same how to find a target/threat or victim in the woods, I give 100% and then
some to perpetuate the science and art of
tracking. Without question my training
programs save lives, as do all the other tracker training programs out there
taught by men like David Scott-Donelan, Ty Cunningham and David Everhart to name a few. We all walk this road
together. As for my journey, it started in
a single moment in time when a loving
Grandpa took a knee and read a book to
me.
So I want to leave you with this...
value the time with your children and

grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
Their hearts and minds are more precious than anything else on this earth.
Pour your heart, mind and soul into the
moments you spend with them, for they
are precious like time.  I can bear witness
that you never know how many of those
moments you will be given. In the blink
of an eye I lost whole immediate family, yet they live on inside of me through
precious moments well spent. A single
moment well spent in love can give birth
to their destiny. Lead the Way!
For you Trackers out there, keep the
Pathfinder Torch alive. Teach your children what you do. Never pass up a moment to take a knee and read that book
on the ground like my Grandfather did
for me. As I’ve said before, some of the
greatest stories in life are written on the
pages of outline, shape, color, value, texture, shine and rhythm.
Take a long knee and read the story of
time; where we can see back in time and
forward into the future, all from a single
footprint in the moment. And when you
blaze your trail through life, stay the
course on the straight and narrow, for
you will likely have little ones following
you - step by step.
Trackers, Lead The Way!
Mic Bonin
TTU Shadow Leader
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Our History
TCSO History

“Bertillon Man”
The Bertillon identification system
was based on using an individual’s
physical measurements for identification purposes.  This system was widely
used from 1870 when it was established
by Alphonse Bertillon, to about 1903,
when the West case brought to light
some flaws in this system.   Will West
was convicted and sentenced to serve
his time at Leavenworth penitentiary in
Kansas.  When he was booked into prison, officials there got him confused with
an inmate who was already serving a life
sentence in their facility, a man named
William West.   The Bertillon measurements and photos of the two men were
almost identical.  It was only when the
two men’s fingerprints were compared
that it was confirmed that they were
indeed two different men.   Years later,
according to some historical data, it was
discovered that these two men were
identical twins.
In 1892, an Argentine police official
by the name of Juan Vucetich, was able
to match a fingerprint left at the scene
of a murder to a local woman whose
fingerprints he had already placed in
his small set of personal fingerprint
files. When confronted by him, with her
bloody fingerprint, the female suspect
confessed to murdering her two sons.
The use of fingerprints got its start in the
United States through the New York Police
Department in 1903, and in 1924, the
U. S. Congress created the Identification
Division within the FBI. Within our own
agency, Sheriff Bob Sanford created our
own “Identification Bureau” in November of 1923, a step ahead of the FBI, and
hired Dr. John G. Duncan as the deputy
in charge of this newly created bureau.
Dr. John Duncan was referred to
as the “Bertillon Man,” and was considered an expert in his field, including both forms of identification, the
Bertillon measurements method, and
fingerprints. Dr. Duncan had been
employed at the state penitentiary in
McAlester for the previous eight years
before coming to the Tulsa County

Dr. J.G. Duncan
Sheriff’s Office in 1923.   At McAlester,
Dr. Duncan was the Bertillon superintendent for the prison. After being hired
by Sheriff Sanford, he wasted no time in
starting the procedure of photographing, measuring and taking fingerprints
of all county inmates, a new procedure
started by Sheriff Sanford which would
include all future inmates who committed
crimes in Tulsa County.  The Tulsa Police
Department had also begun the same
type of program, and in March of 1924
a burglary suspect was convicted solely
based on his fingerprints, a first in our
county.   Dr. Duncan’s efforts would
also soon pay off for the Sheriff’s Office
when in November of 1924, he visited
the home where a residential robbery
had occurred.  After taking fingerprints
at the scene and comparing them to the
newly established fingerprint files, he
was able to identify the three robbery
suspects and all three were found and
arrested.
Dr. Duncan was placed in charge of
the county jail as Head Jailer, and would
continue his work of building what we
would probably call today a data base
of criminals who were arrested in Tulsa
County.   In 1925, he would also team
up with Earl Slack, a fingerprint expert,
to help encourage local citizens in Tulsa

By Retired Sgt. Lyndall Cole
TCSO Historian

County to get their fingerprints and
those of their children taken to protect
against identity theft and to help properly identify them in accidents.   In
encouraging parents to have their
children fingerprinted, the two men
made reference to a tragic school fire in
the small town of Hobart where officials
had difficulty identifying some of the 33
school children who were killed in the
fire.  
In March of 1925, Oklahoma Governor
Martin Trapp would create a new agency called the “State Bureau of Criminal
Identification and Investigation.”   The
first director chosen to lead this newly
formed agency was our own Identification Bureau Deputy and Head Jailer,
Dr. John G. Duncan. This newly formed
agency would eventually become what
we know today as the Oklahoma State
Bureau of Investigation, the OSBI. Dr.
John Duncan would lead an original
team of three investigators which would
include the infamous Luther Bishop, a
former-Oklahoma County Deputy Sheriff.
In 1926, because of the work of
former-Deputy J. G. Duncan in the
establishment of the Identification
Bureau and its organized records, when
a suspect was arrested in Tulsa after
being involved in a shooting scrape with
a barbeque stand operator, our fingerprint files would identify him as Everett
Bible, a man wanted in Kansas for the
first-degree murder of a local oil man
there on July 4, 1926.   Bible had been
captured in Oklahoma City in October
and taken before Oklahoma Governor
Trapp for an extradition hearing.  
Bible made a sensational escape form
the capitol and made his way to Tulsa.  
He was extradited to Kansas and was
found guilty in January of 1927.
Former Deputy, Head Jailer and
Superintendent of our Identification
Bureau John Grover Duncan would be
selected in 2010 by former-OSBI
Director Stan Florence to be the OSBI’s
first inductee into its newly established
“Hall of Fame.”
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Years of Service Recognition
5 YEARS

25 YEARS
• Sgt. Steve Norton

10 YEARS
• Deputy Kimber Take
• Deputy John Rhodes
• Deputy Justin Tesson
• Detention Cpl. John Okafor
• Detention Officer Shirlene

Deputy Lance Fredrick
(Previous TCSO years of 14.5
for at total of almost 20 years!)
Deputy Jeremiah Alexander
Deputy Adam Bivens
Deputy Dustin Duboise
Deputy Ricardo Vaca
Deputy Chris Youngblood
Detention Officer Arlen Beckham
Detention Officer Spencer Craig

Claude
A promotion Ceremony was held on November 14, 2017, to promote the
following detention personnel.

PROMOTIONS TO DETENTION CORPORAL:
• Detention Officer Richard Baker
• Detention Officer Angelica Casarrubias
• Detention Officer Bobbi Heathcott
• Detention Officer Matthew Kudra
• Detention Officer Nicholas Mercer
• Detention Officer Steve Norwood
• Detention Officer Aaron Ramsey
• Detention Officer Walter Robinson

Congratulations!

Letter of
Appreciation
Hello Mr. Regalado,
Just wanted to let you know how
wonderful two of your deputies
were today during the Route 66 marathon. They were roughly at 32nd
and Woodward area. I recall the
lady’s name maybe as April (Deputy April Barker) and can’t remember her partner’s name but he was
a black guy and cool as you know
what (Deputy Cass Filhiol). Anyway… Just wanted to let you know
how great they were and it was a
pleasure meeting them and hope
they work the same street next year.
True professionals and proud and
humbled to have met them.
Have a great week,
Paul Hagen, President
PDC Prescription Management

Merry Christmas
&

Happy New
Year
to all our
TCSO
Family & Friends!
TCSO Detention Corporals Promotion
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Watercress Salad with Grapes,
Blue Cheese & Pecans
Ingredients:
• ¼ C. extra-virgin olive oil
• 2 T. white-wine vinegar
• 1 T. finely chopped shallot
• 1 tsp. Dijon mustard
• ¼ tsp. salt
• Ground pepper to taste
• 8 C. trimmed watercress
• ¾ C. halved grapes
• 1/3 C. crumbled blue cheese
• 1/3 C. chopped toasted pecans

Directions:
Whisk oil, vinegar, shallot, mustard, salt and pepper in a large bowl. Add watercress and grapes and toss to coat.
Add cheese and pecans and gently toss to combine.
Recipe By: Carolyn Malcoun “This salad formula will never let you down: toss leafy greens with fruit, cheese,
nuts and a simple vinaigrette. If you can’t find watercress, try substituting arugula, baby spinach or baby kale.”          

FOP NEWS

A Special Note
of Thanks

by Paul A. Tryon, FOP Lodge #188 President
FOP Lodge #188 meeting will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 6 at 1730, dinner at
1700. Our election is also taking place that day. You may vote at the lodge between
the hours of 0700 and 1730. It is your lodge, please vote. Congratulations to VP Jeff
Organ, Sgt. at Arms Eric Beck, and State Trustee Chris Pierce. They were unopposed
and were re-elected. Travis Jones and I are running for President. Pat Owens and
Marcus Berry are running for Sec/Treas. Lamont Hill, Justin Green, John Harris,
Wayne Pauley, Allen Goodson, Rick Staggs, and Mike Moore are running for the
election of the five positions to the Board of Directors. The Honorable Judge Caputo
will be speaking to us at the Dec. meeting. The 2017, Mike Clancy Toy Drive has
begun. The lodge and the Sheriff’s Office assisted with a Collinsville Public Schools,
Thanksgiving food drive for needy students. The kids were so excited and appreciative that you would have thought they had received a high dollar toy, instead of
food. Many would have had no Thanksgiving dinner if not for this. We are considering having an entry in the upcoming Christmas Parade in downtown Tulsa, if we
can get enough members to participate. These activities support the community that
we ask to support us, plus it makes you feel good. I am sure that helping the citizens
of Tulsa County is one of the reasons you chose this profession.

I’d like to thank everyone who participated in the recent canned food
drive to support those in need during
Thanksgiving.   Your generous donations helped raise enough food items to
provide meals to nearly three thousand
people during the holidays.  You made
a positive difference to those we serve!  
Congratulations and have a Happy
Thanksgiving.  
- Undersheriff George Brown
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Community Involvement

FOP Lodge #188 Food Drive Distribution

OU vs OSU TCSO fans

McLain’s Dare to Dream College & Career Fair

TCSO SWAT team participated in the
Disabled American Veterans 5K Run

THEY PAID IT FORWARD
Earlier this year, Dep. Tracy Lewis
was in the drive through at a McDonald’s
when she noticed a painting company truck in line behind her. “I saw the
painting truck and thought, he works
hard. So I told the lady at the window,
let me pay for his meal. Then I left because I didn’t want a thank you.” The
recipient of Lewis’ gift wasn’t going to let her generosity go unnoticed.
Tom Barbour is the Owner of CertaPro
Painters of Tulsa. He was so moved by
Lewis’ gesture, he reached out and in
just three days the painters performed
an incredible makeover of the home of
Veteran James Martin and his family.  
It is amazing what this crew accomplished in just 3 days.  Well done!
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L E T ’S GET M OVI N G
6 WAYS TO STAY FIT FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
By Deputy Cass Filliol

1. BUILD A SMART TRAINING SCHEDULE

Structure your training so you can rest on those days you want to spend with friends and family, “That way, you won’t have
to forgo any gym sessions when visitors come knocking at your door.” To take things a step further, if you’re traveling for 3-4
days and know you won’t make it to the gym, plan a little “overreaching” phase before your trip or lifting break. The week
before your planned training pause, hit the gym hard for the entire week—no rest days. After seven straight days of training,
you’ll probably feel pretty beat up. When you get to this point, however, you’ll get to take a few days off and enjoy the benefits
of super compensation!
A significant bout of rest and solid nutrition after a tough training week can lead to some really impressive progress. When you
return to the gym, you’ll have recovered fully, so you can resume your program as normal. Changing your schedule may be a
little challenging, but remember that change can be good for your gains!

2. STAGGER YOUR CALORIES

If you’re currently trying to get lean, or even just trying not to gain fat over the holidays, try staggering your calorie intake. A
few days prior to a family gathering where you know there will be plenty of food, lower your calorie intake. The day of the
family gathering, do a refeed. Eating on a schedule like this—with planned low- and high-calorie days—can work to your fatburning advantage. Giving your body extra calories after it’s been in a deficit for a while can turn up your metabolism and
jump-start your progress. Just be careful that your refeed day doesn’t turn into a week-long binge!

3. ADOPT IIFYM

Using an “If It Fits Your Macros” (IIFYM) approach to your nutrition is an easy way to enjoy the holiday food you want, without
the guilt. Instead of restricting any specific food group, your responsibility will be to control your portion sizes and make them
fit your daily calorie and macronutrient (protein, carbs, and fat) goals.
If you choose to take this route, be sure to choose healthy foods most of the time. Even if your macros fit a fair amount of carbs,
indulging in nothing but holiday goodies can leave you feeling lethargic. The holidays are the perfect time to work those treats
into your macros, but make snacking an exception rather than the rule.
By using this nutrition style, you won’t get too far off track, and you’ll be able to keep your goals in mind.

4. INCREASE TRAINING INTENSITY

If you are not already doing a high-intensity program, now is the time to start. Making your workouts more challenging to your
cardiovascular system will keep your heart rate high and help you burn more calories. High-intensity exercise can increase your
metabolic rate even after the sessions are completed, so you continue to burn fat.
Most of us are familiar with high-intensity cardio, but you can also add some intensity to your weightlifting sessions. To
increase the intensity of your workouts, decrease the rest periods; add cardio movements like jumping rope, air squats, burpees,
or mountain climbers between sets; or implement low-rest circuits that challenge your muscles and your energy systems.

5. TRAIN BEFORE MEALS

If you lift before your family gathering, you’ll have the perfect opportunity to replenish those depleted glycogen stores with
delicious holiday food.
If you can, do an intense workout right before any big meals you have planned, like a Thanksgiving or Christmas feast. This
way, you won’t have to feel guilty about eating more than you normally would. You’ll be putting that extra food to good use! If
you lift prior to the holiday meal, make sure that meal includes some protein! Give your muscles the building blocks they need
to grow. Eat protein first, and then move on to carbs and fat to ensure your muscles don’t go hungry.

6. ADJUST YOUR GOAL

If you’re not dead-set on a fat-loss goal through the holiday season, you may want to think about training for power or strength.
You can utilize the food as extra energy to fuel your heavy workouts and help build more muscle.
Changing your workout protocol to a strength or muscle-building plan may actually help you lose more fat later. The more
muscle mass your body has, the more calories it takes to run. So, putting on a few extra pounds of solid muscle in the winter
might actually make the fat-burning process easier this spring. Focusing on strength can also give you a nice mental break from
the rigors of dieting. This change in training focus can help make the holidays even more enjoyable! So, if you’re always focused
on your scale weight, consider dropping that from view for a while and focus on adding more weight to your core lifts like the
squat, bench, and deadlift.
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December
						

Merry Christmas

4

5

6

18

MMPI
0900 - 1200 hrs.
White Room

12

19

Captain’s Meeting
1430 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

13

Captain’s Meeting
1430 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

20

Cultural Diversity
0800 - 1700 hrs.
White Room

SWAT Training
All Day

Employee Focus
Group
1500 - 1600 hrs.
White Room

Captain’s Meeting
1430 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

8

9

Fall Weapon Qual.
Fall Weapon Qual.
& Night Orientation & Night Orientation
Cultural Diversity
0800 - 1700 hrs.
Wood Room

14

Mobile Cop
0900 - 1500 hrs.
Wood Room

21

Press Conference
1030 - 1130 hrs.
White Room

SATURDAY

11

CLEET Advisory Bd.
1000 - 1200 hrs.
Wood Room

7

2

FRIDAY

Fall Weapon Qual.
Fall Weapon Qual.
& Night Orientation & Night Orientation

SWAT Training
All Day

THURSDAY

FTO Train
the Trainer
Wood Room

TUESDAY

17

SUNDAY

10

MONDAY

FTO Train
the Trainer
Wood Room

WEDNESDAY

3

2017!

1

15

16

22

23

29

30

December 18 - 22 - Basic SWAT School - Range

24

25

26

Christmas Holiday

31

27

Christmas Holiday

28

Captain’s Meeting
1430 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

New Year’s Eve

Birthdays
Tylor Dixon
Pearl Beach
Phyllis Langley
David Oakes
Devin Reed
Kenneth Collier
James Ivie
Lori Wade
Monique Rentie
Aaron Russell
Randy Chapman
Dwight Woodrell
Cass Filhiol
Eric Kitch

12/02
12/03
12/03
12/03
12/04
12/05
12/05
12/05
12/07
12/07
12/08
12/08
12/09
12/09

Jason Morrison
Vanessa Resendez
Brad Smalygo
Terry Lunkwitz
Steven Miller
George Brown
Bryan McCoy
Shawn Griffin
Ryan Linfoot
Ashley Johnson
William Paarmann
Tracy Gene Wilson
Michael Bonin
Alicia Diaz

12/09
12/09
12/10
12/11
12/11
12/12
12/12
12/13
12/13
12/14
12/14
12/14
12/15
12/16

Steve Brown
Natahna Eaves
Branden Halbach
Brooke Bell
Weston Edwards
Jonathan Demmy
Brenda Palomares
Clinton McCoy
Teresa Nanez
Midia Rivera
Christopher Smith
Christa Streeter
Matthew Williard
Christina Morrison

12/17
12/17
12/17
12/18
12/18
12/20
12/20
12/21
12/22
12/22
12/21
12/21
12/21
12/24

Sheila Tryon
Haskell Justice
Bahler Streater
Charles Bradshaw
Angelica Casarrubias
Mychal Ball
Adam Bivens
Roger Fetterhoff
Dudlee Linger
Tina Resendez
Santiago Gonzales
Nathan Goodacre
Carrie Knauf

12/26
12/28
12/28
12/29
12/28
12/30
12/30
12/30
12/30
12/30
12/31
12/31
12/31

